The Road To Yesterday

Sometimes you can go home again.
Dave
Burke cannot forget his past.Nor can he
forgive himself for the tragedy that cost
him everything he ever loved, a tragedy he
may have prevented.Now, two years later,
strange things are happening, things that
suggest there may be hope for him after
all.The power of love. Is it strong enough
to conquer time itself?

- 105 minA young married couple discover that there problems are the result of their past relationships in Their
marriage failing, Victoria and Izu try to reconnect during a road trip. But bringing long-repressed secrets to light
threatens yet more discord. Watch trailersSusette was all but engaged to rich Harvey Brooks. She was invited to meet his
family who were very condescending to her. She decided to take a quick trip toRoad To Yesterday is a 2015 Nigerian
road romantic drama film directed by Ishaya Bako. It stars Genevieve Nnaji and Oris Erhuero in lead roles, with
MajidTheir marriage failing, Victoria and Izu try to reconnect during a road trip. But bringing long-repressed secrets to
light threatens yet more discord. Watch trailersThe Road to Yesterday is a 1925 American silent film directed by Cecil
B. DeMille. Prints of the film reportedly survive at George Eastman House and in private - 6 min - Uploaded by
Adenike O. AdebayoCONTACT ME ~~~~~ Facebook https:/// chattyzeemoviereviews Website: http Road to Yesterday
(2015) SoundTracks on IMDb: Memorable quotes and exchanges from movies, TV series and more A couple uses a
road trip to mend fences in their marriage but during the ride secrets and betrayals were revealed that threatened the
tenure ofDrama Photos. The Road to Yesterday (1925) Vera Reynolds in The Road to Yesterday (1925) Add Image
See all 5 photos . Learn moreI would say Road to yesterday is your typical Genevieve movie. Slow- paced, good acting
and drama filled. The movie starts out with an obvious quarrel - 1 min - Uploaded by RTYTheMovieVictoria and her
husband Izu try to fix their marriage on a road trip to a relatives funeral - 4 min - Uploaded by Nollyreviews &
MEGeneveive Nnaji, Oris Erhuero, Majid Michael, Chigul, Bolanle Ninalowo etc. - 1 min - Uploaded by deyemi
okanlawonCategory. Entertainment. License. Standard YouTube License. Song. _2 Calamity. Artist. Extreme
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